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ltJTERVIEW HITH DR. JOHN Q. IMHOLTE
AUGUST 19, 1S76
BY: CHUCK BRUNETTE
CB:

Could you give a brief description of your educational backround before you

came to UMM, such as your undergradua te and graduate work?

JI:

Sure.

Well, I originally go all the way back to St. Paul , . through grade school

and high scho~l in St . Paul, and graduated from Cretin High School in 1948.

Then

attended Rip/on College in Rip/on, Wisconsin for two years, from 1948-1950, and
then transferred to Washington and Lee University in Lexington, Virginia and
graduated from there in 1952 with a B.A. in economics.

~

e -,

'1..,

from June of 1952 to January of 1954.

~w + P,,t OSTtt(;t.:(

.

The~ I was in the service

Then worked for about a year and a half with

Went back to graduate school in 1955 at the University

of Minnesota and finished up my masters there in 1957 or 1953 in Histo r y, and
my Ph.D, _)then was finally awarded in history in 1961.

CB:

Did your educational backround influence your coming to UMM in any way?

JI:

Well, of course, a Ph.D. in history, in terms of using it directly, as I did

I..,. '

p,,

"

want to, your choices are some\.ihat limited.

One choice of course being academia

either th~ndar y 1ev-e+,, or teaching at the elementary/ secondary level .

CB:

I had more in mind though coming to a smaller college 1 ike UMM.

JI:

You mean whether

'
that was my intent ~t tke back in 1960, for example, when I

took a first job to come to a small liberal arts campu s , did I do that--

CB:

For example, you just finished graduate school at a large university.

JI:

Right.
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CB:

you wanted to
And maybe, after you were dis';)a tisfied with a large settin g

get into a smalle r?

mbeF--- baek as ci~y as poss i

JI:

In fact, I enjoye d it.

dis satisf ied in the large settin g.

enjoye d it as an underg raduat e is anothe r questi on.

"the

I enjoye d the large settin g

Wheth er I would have

However, as a gradua te studen t,

large institu tion 4 aa4,..s,e

to your questi on, I guess there is a two part answe r.

No, I was not

But more direct ly

One, yes I was very much

a strong l iberia l arts
intere sted in going ~ , o;wp l~ to an instuu tion that had
a smalle r campus.
olent( a tion, which would in 95 to 99 percen t of the cases mean
eratio n.
Then, of course , there' s anothe r very realis tic kind of consid
becaus e
I would n't have been able to get a job at a larger instit ution

I'm sure
was a

was on the ve rge of
fresh punk Ph.D. er, real ly~ in 1960, I did notA have it, I
get a job at the
gettin g it. But I would n't have been able, I don't th in k, to
or what have you.
Unive rsity of Minne sota, Twin Cities campu s, at Yale Unive rsity,

CB:

school ?
Did you have any kind of teachi ng experi ence at all during grad

JI:

Yeat-, I was a teachi ng assist ant for ~

(>

remember exactl y.

tt ht"'

r two or three years, I don't

Then they h~J d me over to do essen tially the same thing but

thing as a
they called me a half-ti me in i ~ o r, which was really the same
teachi ng assist ant but you -cou-tt rfi"'t one extra sectio n to teach.

So, that was the

/\.

1960 .
extent of my teachi ng prior to coming to UHM in Septem ber of

CB:

your name
Prior to coming to UMM, did you apply to other colleg es, or was

sugges ted in any way to come to UMM?

JI:

g

rellTel'lYCC ~. . I heard about UMM throug h the
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---

partmen t of History on the Twin Cities campus through the chairman , I think.

;,J
•

Herbert

~

was the chairman at that time and he indicate d to me that there

(\.

was a new campus starting and that, if I was interest ed (he indicate d that to two

t.. . .

other graduate students as well), here was the person to contact,
()

the way remember the name of the other school.

.:..........-

lk~oul Univers ity in
.l

I did by

C~'~:J~

applied
Indiana was the other place that seriousl y consider ed my applica tion.
tµ.f~
here; I applied to .~ePoul, and it was whether to go to one or the other.

CB:

When you were being interview ed by Dean Briggs, if you remember, what kinds
?

of question s did he ask you.

What kinds of things did he say to you that would

encourag e you to take the job at ' UMM?

JI:

Well I don't know that there was so much encourag ement.
~

very e husiasti c kind of individu al and certainl y some o .
at lea?t ~ of his enthusiat -rn

1

~)

Dean Briggsw ttS-a
wa

one @ould interpre t as encourag ement and would

rub off on the listener or the person he was talking to.
But what he was stressin g, and I think he did this with all new faculty, was
('

the opportu nity to really be in at the grass

oots level / or the ground level, or

the beginnin g, o1f'the creation of a brand new campus of the Univers ity.
resu l ~::lil!l~~

The

being that you could expect, as an individu al faculty member, to

have some signific ant impact on the directio n, growth, and the developm ent of the
campus.

That was, as I recall, his main selling point and it was

af impressive

one to me.

CB:

Then, you were impresse d by the fact that you would have a role in the

developm ent of UMM?
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ftt~w-

~. definitely, rather than going, for example, to a D~l, which is an

Oh

JI:

institution that's been around, I think, since the early nineteenth century, where
you would automatically be low person on the pole and p-obably not have a great

p"-'-J:..1deal of influence.

Maybe that's unfair to DeP-ett-l

but at least I felt that the

amount of influence I'd have her e would be greater than the amount I would have at
p. "''-- ~en...
DePm:rl, if you compare here with a larger institution with a department of say 30
A
or 40 people.

What kind of role in the faculty were you applying for

CB:

,

Did you know at that

time you would be teaching three classes and that you would probably get involved
in the adminstration?

No, RO--there was no talk that I recall about me becoming involved at all in

JI:

the adminsitration~ but yes, he did lay out the teaching load, at least I be li e ve
t hat he did.

I guess the economics did come later .

--

me to teach history, essentially American History.

Let me explain that.

He hired

But he said during the first

J..-

~

year I want you to teach, hope that you'll be willing to teach (\.on e- quarter course
I

in American

vernment and I thought that was great.
}

My minor, my Ph.D. minor

I

• was in political theory, in fact, so I was really looking forward to that.
I taught history courses and the one political science course .

So

Then , as I recall,

during the summer (I think maybe I was hired about April or May , during the summer

~

.

>

perhaps July), he called and said they were having trouble finding economist {-1:-l"lere,

---Just that first year,

and asked if I would teach it for one year only;\
rinciples of
in economics.

onomics _ eft'El I was, as I mentioned earlier , an

undergraduate major

Well, I really wasn't ve ry enthu sed about that, mainly frightened,

and concerned that I wouldn't do a very good job, and quite frankly
I did.

teach~

don't think

I was never s o th 2nkful as when the last day of that course came; I don't
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think I did a good job and all that, but I gave it a try.

CB:

So I guess we can assume that since there was a faculty shortage, a staff

._,

shortage, that people had to double their jobs.

Did you forsee this when you

came here?

JI:

Well, yes ... l assumed there would be some of that.

If you mean by staff

shortage, difficulty in hiring economists, sociologist s, or chemists, or what have
you, yes there's some truth to that.

That was a factor I'm sure.

But the main

factor was that Brigg s had so many dollars to work with and how broad a program
should you offer the first yea ?.

And, o.k. ,~you've get X number of dollars and

. .
1 3 pos1t1ons.
up .into, we l l , as he( .(,d, '1. ~d , .into, I t h .1n k ,
h
you can carve tat

You can ' t

hire someone to teach just in their field then, ~y've got1 ~at least for a year,
or perhaps even a year or two? do some teaching in a related field but one that is
totally different from the major field of the instructor.

And he (Briggs) made

that perfectly clear at the outset and if I wasn't interested in going into that
kind of situation,th en all I had to do was say no and that would have been the end
of it.

\ it

So he was perfectly open, honest and above~ board about it, ~

"

didn't surprise me knowing that he had a limited budget, iniftially anyway, to
operate with.

CB:

Kind of critically evaluating you< first couple of years, what kin

teaching job do you think you did in your classes?

of a

Do you think you did a pretty

fair job with it?

JI:

I guess I would evaluate myself, overall for the first two years as fair.

Not disasterous , although approaching a di s aster perhaps in my economics course, ,
but much better my second year even though, as I recall, I don't think I taught a
course the second year that was the same as one I taught the first year.

But you
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become somewhat more at ease and somewhat more proficient in terms of the experience
you pick up, even though it is from just one previous year.
as

I think too that I

me

had the ...s a~ kind of attitude that many people do just coming out of graduate school.
You unconsciously treat the students in your classes, at least to some extent,
al most as graduate students.

You kind of forget that they are freshm e n, sophomores,

or what have you, just out of high school and perhaps you elpect too much from them.
I think, to some extent, that was a failing of mine during the first year, and perhaps to so~e extent also during the second year, but I think less so.

Overall, I

would say it was w fair teaching performance.

That was a4interesting thing about your graduate training.

CB:

from graduate school had a great influence

You think coming

though on the approach you took to

teaching or the ways you taught?

Yes, oh yes.

JI:

member.

As a teaching assistant you are assisting a regular faculty

I assisted for most of the time a fellow by the name of Dave Noble who

is still with the University in American History, American Studies, and so on.
not only to 1 ike the man a great deal, which of course I still do, but to

grew

have a tremendous amount of respect for him not only as a scholar, but as a teacher.
Many of the methods or kind of behavior that he would exhibit in the classroom,
found myself at least1 rying to
just one example.

work

~

but then, he's

There were others, of course, as well, in history, in political

~

e.LDce, and other areas.

think you do pick up the best from the instructors that

you have over the course of your education, not only graduate, but looking back
over your undergra~uate years as well.

CB:

Could you kind of describe how you remember the students that first year?

How did they strike you?

Some of the things that stand out in your mind about the
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students?

JI:

Well, they were an extremely interesting group of students.

I don't think

we've ever had a class here that st'""'t:tt#4, was so disparate in terms of their backround, no, maybe not so much in terms of their backround, but simply in terms of
~

their abilities and acadcmic achievement s they had realized prior to coming here.

11

In other words,

rt,,
the.i,, were

some e~ceptiona lly bright students with tremendous academic

backrounds that just went off the paper in terms of entrance tests, in terms of the
guess in order to boost enrollment ~
lv~
impre ss ive as possible showing that first year, also some-tfun: I would

'test scores, but on the other hand there were,
to make a

call marginal students, marginal academicall y, at least marginal as far as the program here was concerned.

So, it was very interesting in that regard.

think

since that time, even from the second year on, that the student body has been more
homt.geneous in terms of backro~nds) in terms of abilities, academic aptitude, in
terms of raw intelligence and that sort of thing . .,111t was a group that felt the
newness, and felt as much of the poineer spirit in establishin g a new campus as
They were as gung-ho, to use a trite term,

the faculty and adminsistra tion did.
as the rest of us, I think.
prosper, and so on.

And as interested in see ing the institution grow,

Now one difference, despite what I.just said . ff,ey w e r e ~ .

somewhat of a tactiturn group, outspoken to some extent

as individuals , but

for the most part not as outspoken as the students of 1976. And I mean this not
)
ssroom situat ion, and also I
~11, I mean it within a
class.
a
only within
mean it in terms of Jtudent /ctivit ie s or whatever it might be.

a.c.~c:~
~ h what

They tended to

was here, questioned it to some extent, but the questioning really

didn't get into any sort of official channel or was not really a challenge.
was more of a question of

11

why this 11 not

11

It

My God, that's bad,

I

do away with it and replace it with this 11 , as you will

,some-to

find among many
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students today.

CB:

Do you think they took a more passive approach?

JI:

I think the word passive is probably a good one ... in trying to explain what

I 1 m trying to say.

CB:

Did they give you alot of feedback?

JI:

No, No, that's again what I 1 m trying to say, not a lot of verbal feedback.

\foll I haven't been in the classroom for almost I guess ten years now, eight or
nine years anyhow, but I bet I would notice some real differences in terms of just
reading blue book essay examinations.

It was nof'~ll uncommon for the student back

then to go through, during the course of let's say a final examination, five or six
sixteen page blue books in responding to questions.
did as an instructor.

rt-

We'd let them go, at least

I would put no time limit on the exam, so it wasn't something

they had.A-4 finish in two hours. I can remember one fellow in fact. He started
/\
the exam l!t,i:.lt it wa.s at 9:00 in the morning, or something like that, and he turned
it in to me at 7:00 that evening, and he had been working solid.

Oh, now he did

knock off for lunch, to be honest, and he turned it in at 7:00 that evening.

-~

think it took trtrn over an hour just to read it .
of thing.

I got a good deal of that kind

If a student walked into an exam, an essay exam, and they knew they

couldn't do anything, they wouldn't try to bluff it . I Chances are they'd bring the
blue book up and say I've had it and put something on the blue book, give me the
book and walk out.

Very seldom would I run across one that was trying to bluff it .

And thats a difference.

CB:

I can identify with that.

that you remember?

What kind of a community spirit did you hold up
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JI:

\-Jell, I think a good one, a exfubera nt one.

I think righ t from the start they

felt strongly about the campus · and identified closely with the campus.

I think

Briggs was eepecially good and strong in terms of providing things for them to
become involeved in, despite the fact that he h~d essentially no money to work with.
Whether it would be plays, athletics, musical presentations, or dancing or what

4~('

have you, there was a good deal o f ~ ' crnd a good deal of community spirit.
As a matter of fact, if you wanted to compare- o~ perhaps to contrast st udents
then with students now, I've observed (I think) that we've lost a lot of the
community kind of pride that existed amongst all of us on the campus.

Even during

the sixties that community pride was there~ ,. -6:'e late sixties, that Vietnam stuff
In fact, it helped to explain why there were not violent outbursts and

and so on.

so on, on this campus.

It wasn't because

he r e or anything 1 ike that.

we had the ~ational Guard posted around

It was really on their own.

But I sense the kind of,

and maybe I 1 m wrong, the kind of diminishment of that communi t y kind of attitude.
It's more

11

what 1 s good for me the individual student, for me collectively, as a

student body and damn the rest of the campus, as long as it i s helpful to me. 11
don't want to exaggerate that.

kind of sense that.

And certainly that was not

the case back then, in fact maybe it was just too much the other way because of all
\. '-

I (

company people, so to speak.

But ag a in,

don't think we would have grown and

prospered if that kind of attitude had not existed.

CB:

How would you evaluate the UHM student, academically as compared to the ..

University of Minnesota student at Minneapolis?

JI:

Well, very similar, really, despite the fact that UHM stud ent- X comes from a

farm right out s ide of Bird Island or what have you, whereas twin campus student Y
comes from Edina High School.

Really the similarities are far greater and far more

prominent and far more numerous than the differences.

Th e Edina student will have
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a kind of role that he or she thinks that the surburban student, or maybe
the Edina suburban student should play.

If they did come out into the

rural area, they'd be perhaps somewhat conterrauous and so on.

;t

'

But that

.

. at a 11 - h. .
sort of false sophistication •will 5lreflgtAcn a.;,J it as sop)'st1cat1on
4·
I
fr--You
~ when you get underneath~ . there really isn't much difference.
)

watch the same television programs
activities.

and are involved in the same kinds of

In fact students from the smaller rural high school, probably

have been involved in far more activities than the student from Edina,

;>

because the competition isn't quite as severe.

If the student'\. corning here,

chances are the student is pretty sharp, and was in the kind of leadership
role, a heavy participant at least, in activities in his or her rural high
school.

So, differences are not all that great.

<4~You

mentioned that most

of them came from backrounds where they were the first generation in that
family to be going on to higher education.~ father may have an eighth
grade education.

The mother maybe a high school diploma, but here's the

first child that's actually going on into higher education.

And by the way,

that hasn't changed all that much as far as the student body is concerned.
It may not be the first kid now, bu
.
stu dent.
previous

the younger brother or sister of that

.
f am,. l y going
h
f ram tat
.
tt->-'
~f~rrst
But .1n e ff ect,
on
generation

to higher education.

That would be a difference.

Chances are that the son

or daughter from Edina has a parent in some sort of professional occupation,
a doctor, 1awyer, accountant, or bus i nessrnan, something like that.

IId

say seventy or eighty percent of the parents living in Edina now have if not
college degrees, at least a year or two or three of college.

1,<,0l)

CB:

Okay, to move on to a different realm, what lm::f:ott of role did you play the

first couple of years besides your teaching role?
do you remember serving on?

What kinds of major committees
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JI:

I was on a numbe r of committees because th e re were so few of us.
ind wm; i s the curriculum

The one that stands out most vividly i~
i,,v►-::7

That 1-s

committee .

I'\

the committee that was responsible for the development

of the academic programs, majors and minors, and that sort of thing on the
campus.

nd there was a good dea 1 o

hat

ind of

respons+b➔ l'

other than classroom related duties,
time was spent on this kind of thing:

,F

fact, as I remember,

i-es-, probably most of my

that is programatic development for the

campus .

,._
CB:

This is more of a structural question, but how did one get on tot-Re
Did you have to have a good relationship with Briggs?

committee back then?

JI:

No, I don 1 t think there was any crony ism kind of thing.

would expect

that he used the same kind of criteria that, to some extent, an
~ mmittee might use today:
not have everyone from

try to get people from various disciplines, and

ocial

ience or everyone from

ucation.

that the experience of the individual could make some difference.
Don Spring, for example , was very prominent on the k
on Ot her commit tees as we 11 .

ecutive

Don,

suspect
remember

riculum bJmmittee and

think, had had a considerable amount of

teaching experience, as much if not more than many of us had that first year.
I know Briggs used him quite heavily because of his experien ce, and also because
Don is an extremely articulat e and thoughtful kind of individual as we ll.

CB:

But , you were usually selected

a committee ) it wasn 1 t something you

a pplied to?

Wel 1, 1et 1

. '.
.,,.

CB:

I 1 m kind of curious how they ....
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JI:

Well, yes, I think there was something similar to what we do today.

What we do is called a committee

preference survey which we send out to all

faculty and it goes out t o all students as well.

rather doubt that

indicating the faculty member or the student preference for serving on a
particular committee was done quite that formally then, but somehow Briggs
would find out where your interests lie, whether you'd be interested in

I ~m,ttee,
I'
.

I} .
h l
.
r--<
s o ast1c

.1n-1½--d . .
/O
.
. -flt
m1ss1onslL:.Gmm1ttee,
1n

. ] um ,·
'
~rr1cu
'committee
or

/\
what ha ve you, but the best I can recal ) it was probably done somewhat informally.

CB:

Do you think you had a good relationship with Briggs?

JI:

Yes.

CB:

What kind of relationship do you think you had?

JI:

Hell, it was .. ,,

CB~

It' kind of a bad question but ...

JI:

\fo 11, I think that. .. l-i ke For-the two levels, one professional, and the

other personal.

CB:

Well, professionally~

JI:

Well, professionally I thing very strong and very good.

think Briggs

was and undoubtedly remains, although of course, I haven't been really close
~
to him in the last few years, a darn good administrator.

~~k--t-het he .ra~

especiall.y--st1or1g a11J I've- written many letters of recommendation an
-forhtm.

so
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He was especially strong in a situation such as existed here from 1960 t o
1965, that is, getting something off the ground.

He's got, I think, a

tremendous amount of talent a-II tliat:,- in getting people whipped up and getting
them rev ed up in establishing morale, raising morale, and in just intense

I

enthusiasm.

You might disagree with him on this point or that point, but you

know at least where he's coming from and what he feels to be the best interests
of the campus.

Personally I don't think we were as close as he was with some

other people on this campus.

~

e did have some personal differences, but

th~t didn't interfere at all with the professional situation.

And we continue

to have those differences, we think differently, just as I' m sure you and I do.
But we didn't get mad at one another or anything 1 ike that, no.

CB:

I guess the reason I brought the question up is that I did a preliminary

interview with Don Spring the other day and he indicated that how one got on
certain committees often depended on what kind of relationship you could have
with Briggs.Not in the sense that you would crony or brown up to him, but that
if he saw alot of potential, if he really liked you, you probably got on some
committees , whereas, if you indicated that you weren't really interested in
doing much else than teaching you probably wouldn't .. .

JI:

~

that's probably true, and I think Don's probably right, but the

important thing, of course , is that there was not cronyism and that sort of
thing .

If you were interested and did seem to have ~backround that would be

contributory to a particular committee, them I'm sure that did mak e some
difference ,

Now maybe if you were a shrinking violet type, you know, you may

have the backround, you may be able to make a tremendous contribution, but you
-~"t.~

don't toot your own horn about it, and hence, perhaps overlooked.

A.

You know,
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-t:
that could have happened, and I'm sure in some instances i, probably did happen.
Maybe it was the person who yelled the loudest who g~t the committee assignBut I don't think t~ar '

ment.

based on

11

much to.c----v.~u

~

that the

assignment was

~/e 11 , you I re a friend of mine, we fish together" or something 1 i ke

that.

CB:

inte r ested in how the faculty decided the first couple of years on

I'm

which direction UMM was going to in terms of its 1 iberal arts.
that first year to the first couple of years?
s ee it go?

How J id you feel

Which direction did you want to

\fould you like to see a more traditional liberal arts or did you

think at the time possibly that some vocational-orientated classes, such as
business or secretarial work would be in order?

What were you feelings?

No, I very definitely felt quite strongly about following as pure as

JI:

possible a liberal arts kind of path or direction.

We did have, at one time,

a s ecretarial course, for a year or two years as I remember.
dropped in act1 fairly quickly.

But it was

It's not that I don't feel that a vocational

)

k ind of program and a liberal arts program cannot co-exist; in fact, they ~
strengthen one a aother .

But somehow this seldom happen s_, aM I'm not going to

name carr-; institutions where you observe this attempted marriage on-many campus~s
across the nation . • . it"s. just doesn't work out.
is the liberal arts area,

i<- c.:.:;::.,_
~

I\

The area that gets the shaft

~-C-i:.J'

program has to have t-h+s fatuity because there
.'\._..--,

this new dimension in this particular profe ssion ...a.o.d ' the resources, I think,
~
tend to be snunted --tl:le,t toward ~ o be d-i r e e t ~ the vocational

.. ~½

"

that•s the more 'ooh ah' glamerous part of the dual program . ~
ful of that.

You do have to ma ke some compromises , but I think we have main-

.;--

.r

c \..v'\... ,..."_,~,..,..........

ta i ned

'th-e,t

'\

I'm still fear-

That is, th e purity of the liberal arts.

I also feel
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that a liberal arts education or liberal arts backround i s the bes t
you can have for virtually any kind of employment that you would
preparation
___..
.2-....,L..1.,

-Ra-Ve- ul imately ,
/1,

Wa s that a ge ne ral conje~us among most of th e faculty that you wanted to

CB:

. .... ?

Oh heave ns yes.

JI :

to it.

I think so.

l.:<-

I.,.

There wa-s, J 1 'm s ure, s everal except .ions

I think Briggs hims e lf would have preferred to go a bit more into th e
Where this arose as

vocational orientation a bit stronger than what we did.
·-

C,,,1,,Lt:.

an issue was the Education, with a capital E, program .

I think that in the

eyes of most academic types Education is a different animal from the more
think at least on
ngl ish, istory, or c hemistry programs . But
i""-,
v-,-'----f"'
C:
/\;J4,
campus that ~ worked out ex t reme ly well . ,4he peoi,le in EdUGa ion-,which

traditional
th

-¥~

/'

I\

if we a ~ -an,que 1n t h a t ~ , Lone of our unique qualities is that /\

f\'""{1::.,-vl--<- .1..,--

,very m11cb

.\

a 1 i bera l arts k ind of a pproach and that is very
;
<ll~
-- .~~
ucation program and
e.r,.~ they complete our

weath-ef'e€1--tf:H::eugi,

f-(,v..~
much r e flected i n ~
,'\,

go out and teach in the elementary and s econdary schools.

,· 5

That is what

cau s ing us some problems now with the State Board of Education, because they
~ on't ~~ 1'ct ic11l ~

y feel this way.

But I think the student ~

from

~

j

'-7

graduate

UMM say with a English major and an ~ ducation backround as well, and looking
)

for a job teaching English at the secondary level

think that pe rson has a

stronger kind of liberal art s backround and commit. ment and a s tronger urge
to pass that along to ~is or her students at the secondary level than you find
in an equival e nt graduate from most other
throughout the nation _, ao.d

CB:

UMM was,

o me t hat'\;~

institutions in our state or even
good stanclard ....

guess, experimental in t "'•o sensesl : Experimental in tha t it was
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a new college trying to see if it works.

Do you think it was experim ental

?
in other ways, in terms of the kind of educati on it's going to provide
,'I
Not at the out set.

JI :

Uh, no.

in

innova tive way.

t a 1 . No, not expe rimenta l
·
No , not exp er1men

Our ma in goal, I think, at the out set was to estab lish

a reputat ion of being a quality campus .

By going the innova t ive route, well,
r

I

r ea lly
remember now we're talking about 1960, 61, 62, and the word innova tive

61in higher
wasn't used until 65, 67, 68 em:1-re all-y applied with any regula rity
He r e was a program/

ed ucation , but there were experim ental types of program s.

ry
the rudime nts of which 1was set up esse1ft+ al-ly- by th e Morris Campus Adviso
Citi es
Committ ee which was compo se d of individ uals ~essent ially from the Twin

~

campus.

I think w~ support ed that very strongl y; it was in essence a traditi onal

1 ib era l arts kind of

CB:

-~ ·t}t,L

at
As a general rul e , was there a reason that UMM was not innova tive for

least six years of develop ment .

One very pragmat ic

Yes~ some people argue that we're not innova tive now.

JI:

r eason i s surv ival.

think there was a feeling , and I think accuar at • ly, tha t you "'

s an ext reme examp le✓
go off~on a particu lar tan9en t, say to give an exampl e, per hap
- ~ t - " 2 - - ~ . _ ____ r
r,<,-1..vl-v .{. l-s.-c., ~
,
•
asa t
ucome
Tha a.1s,yo
of a cont rac t .,_....tot:a l l-'f- a co~t-rae-t kind ofarra nemen t

~ ~J

things that you
studen t, you contrac t with a number of faculty member tI\' ;he k ind s of
auto mechan ics
want to l earn , whethe r it' s Kantian philoso phy on the one hand and then

.

{,

on the other.

I,

I r

L

to
But those institu tions t f! nd to be far less stable, those campus es tend
they are
be far le ss stab l e} and the or, ly reason they su rviv e at a·11 i s because
hooked up in some way to a prospe rous mothe r institu tion .
with a more prosper ous mother

~

in st itution too

Dlrl:--We really had a good deal,

I

e haven't been ind epende nt , hut we've

We're hooked up

certain ly been

V'l:!T"y'

autonom ous during
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JI:

the course of our development and kind of on our own.

If we had gone that

foute, that is, the innovative kind of route, I'm not sure that we'd be here
today because I don't believe we would have been able to attract enough students.
Certainly we would not have attracted the number of students from rural areas that

~l,

we have and whether they would have come from the urban areas because of a series of
iv............... k-<
innovative programs or what have you, I don't know, but I 1 m sure not enoug\ Of
course there is a feeling on the part of a number of faculty and on the part of a
number of students too, that the so called innovative approach to education is to a
large extent phony.

It's an excuse to pass out a degree at the end of a number of ...

I can't think of the expression ... doing your own thing kind of experience which doesn't
really involve intellectual rrgor.

You're cheated r you as an individual, you as a

student are cheated.· In the process, you're made to think that you learned all kinds
of things that you can apply, mastered difficult concepts you can use in both your
personal and professional 1 ife, yet once you get out, perhaps you can't, because it's
ve ry shallow.
all.

You've gotten through, yes, because nobody fails anymore, but that's

The quality of the institution, the quality of the education being offered is

s econd 'rate. ·

umber of pe.opJ.e, and I haven't expressed t

particularly well,

but I think you get the gist of what I'm saying~ I'm sure a number of individuals
on the campus, particularly back then) felt that way~ i

END OF SIDE ONE

CB:

Well I don't know if this is repeating what we've just been talking about. ..

in the process of building your goal of a strong liberal arts college, during the
early years, could you say there was any discussidn at all about how to define the
liberal arts?
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JI:

Oh yes, interminable hours, days, weeks of discussions centering mostly

on say the vocational vs non-vocational kind

There was, far more

of argument.

than there is now, a good deal of bantering and arguing back and forth between
the Humanities/Social Science types and the Science/Math types.

That led to

How much professionalism do you really bring

some fairly 1 ive ly discussions.

,
• {

l

into a major and~ should it be more humanistically and asthetically o~ien~at~
The example

was in Science aiw-perlraps tire Hariia11it+es in particular because
by their professional organizations

many of the Science di sci pl ine s

We're saying that in order to really be~ full-fledged chemistry or
quality chemistry undergraduate major
Chemistry.

Now that's a bit extreme,

others would repl ) 115 credits in Chemistry and 180 credits to graduate, My God,
that doesn't leave much because, we+i.,.. the Chemistry major has got to take ten
credits of Physics and Mathematics, l ~ 11 we're going to perhaps graduate very
f ine Science types but what's that got to do with 1 iberal arts?
di c SS

So thet l<iRd-e f

.. I r emember now what I was trying to remember a moment ago, and

that was the depth vs. breadth kind of argument which is to some extent simil ar
That is, well, we talked alot about double majors.

to what I just said.

Should

{)

we allow a student to

a doub!

major because it would probably be Chemistry

and Physics or Sociology and Psychology; something in related fields. ""A'lr i§R ~
hey have to take the course work, or virtually all their course work in those
areas and they don't get into

hilosophy, they don't get into English
and that sor't of thing.

iterature

tried to

and into1~usic and ·

eater and h t

insure against that

of caurse t-h-t-s is broken down considerably by having a

\fo

S)1,-

"

very stiff general education requirement.

You probably know't6hat the requirtent

now is, well it exists, but it i s n't that strong at all.

that onerous in terms of number of credits, tha ~ et's sa~

That i s, it isn't all
utysics major
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l)~M..._ ,~
JI:

and the number of credits y-011r Social Science and so on, they're not large

'\

at all and in those days they were.

We really didn't let a person graduate with a

~ .. vV ~
Sociology major who ~t--l'fflv-e-~, 1tMm a smattering of science and the.other way
"~

around.

But we rela~ed that in foreign languages.

Up until 1970, I think, there

was a foreign language requirement here; you had to have at least 15 credits in
French, German, or Spanish.
regularly and loudly.

Those kinds of discussions were going on here quite

The one difference is of course, they were mainly among

faculty; there wasn't much student involvement.

In fact, students were not on

committees and that sort of thing until about 1969 or 1970.
to is mainly arguments among the faculty members.
student or two might become involved, but not

J;;.

Sure, every now and then a
any . . k ~ i o e

/\
CB:

So what I 1 m referring

"'

In the process of building a strong college is it possibl e that the staff

over succeeded in the first couple of years in building too strong of a 1 iberal
arts college?

JI:

Not in my judgfment.

Of course, it's possible, sure, but no, I don't think'so.

I think we had two routes to go really; one was to be everything, all things to
everybody, and the other was the route tbat we did go.

~ pra9maticall¥

' being

all things to everybody, I don't think we could ha~e survived because of the sim~)e
reason of population~ .

While you were changing tapes, we were chatting, and

you indicated that you were from St. Paul.

If we were just another campus that

offered a wider gamut of programs than we do now, but probably with no distinction
in any of them at all, I doubt very much whether you1,.Could have considered coming
from St. Paul to Morris unless you had some sort of family tie, ~our girlfriend

L./kl-out
c.a.i:i.e

here or what have you.
}
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/v
JI:

I don't think we wouldt been abl

to draw

om beyond a 50-75 mile radiuJ

whereas, if we stay essentially a s ingle purpose institution which is getting
back to where the die was cast ,

think, to a large extent in the first two

years, that i · our best chance of not only surviving but it is our best chance of
really doing a goo~ if not outstanding kind of job.

U (:~ resources

that we have

I\.

been able to garner over the years · and they haven't been considerable, this
place is run on a far slimmer budget than most institutions of this type, but we
have attempted to pump the resources into strengthen ing what we have
than adding all k ind s of goodies.

Now there have been some exceptions to this,

for example, we have a geology major now which has been added.

There are other

except ion s, but they're not very numerous really and for the most part, what
additional resources we get we try to pump into strengthening •-mat we have.
c.t-v--'-

And I suppose .:i-A the other approach 'Of7:"0UT'S'e;> Wou ld be ~ n - to new programs:

t

what's contemporary, what's current, what are the needs now in our society,
whether they are for computer technicians ... okay, l et's get a computer technology
program, etc .... nurses aid program and all that sort of thJng.

I honestly don't

think we would have survi ved going that route because of the population ba se

m--

~ ~Jv \:u.-~

\fo've got to draw from throughout the state andl\t-fl.Qy go~be

,.!b_e. _J:y--;
-1..,"'o/f\;"\
e.i.ten for

students from St. Paul or Rochester to come here.

50A\ewhe1

One of the main
\)!-

reasons i s of course, that we are part of the University and 'fflTT'y'b'e another reason
,::r --l-h "'
we do have a good program, not that it can't be
is because of our size.
improved, and indeed it can be improved, but I guess I don't know if that's
answering your question ...

CB:

That was a point, I'm glad you brought it up.

have asked.

Now, I probably wouldn't

But, well, there's a point brought up by Steve Granger. that the

approach alot of teachers took the first couple of years was, well, if it' s
going to be part of the University of Minnesota, it' s going to be tough and in

some ways the first four yel'l.rs were almost too tough for the students.

It

e~
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oJY)'\(S-t

CB:

seems that the facult y~ worked too hard and 'almost over succeeded .

T

was wondering if you could comment o~ that.
~I

JI:

No, I wouTdn't agree.

/1

\(

see what you mean by over succeeded .

In other words,

/\

perhaps too hard on the students and similiar to what I said e few minutes ago about
the graduate school mentality :
and that sort of thing.
this particula r issu e.

treating undergrad uate students as 'graduate students

Yes, to some extent perhaps, but Steve and I don't agree on
It doesn't surprise me that he would say that, but no, I

don't think we were excessive ly hard on students.

I think there can be, and there

undoubted ly were some examoles of students who flunked out of here~t maybe should
have had another opportuni ty.

But in most instances we did not throw out anyone for

good; we would suspend then for a year or a quarter OF--9'eflleth-ing to Ws effect 1
~ L~~·A--te-rms of acad.e.m..i-c, not discii:>l inary, bat an ecade111ic ktm::t-o

is that students become, well,

ec-aus--e the PLOcedure on the other side of cours
Ii.,

~fa.v

C.1-U

),y{.--

anyone can become too- - - -, ,1~ tble'rate al) - kimls of s l o v e n l y ~
I don't think that does the individua l any good no r does it
intellectu al behavior.

~ -\..c...,

do the institutio n any good.

So, perhaps some truth to what Steve says, but I thi nk
I\.

he feels more strongly about that than what I do.

CB:

The la s t section I have here kind of deals with the developme nt of any kind

of politics among the faculty.

When do yo u remember the faculty first s tartin9 to

get involved in some kind of politics and what kind of politics do you remember?

JI:

\foll, let's see.

I s uppose as long as ther e's a faculty, there's going to be

political sorts of behavior exhibited .

I'd guess, in the issues that I mentioned a

few minutes ago, and I won't reifterat e them, but the issues concernin g curriculum ,
concernin g progra m,~epth vs. breadth, science vs. humanitie s, and that sort of thing.
You know those were political kinds of iss ues and so in
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JI:

that sense there was a good deal of politici,jing by faculty members • .

think there was some and this ·
critic i srn a:L aJ

~

·ne.vitab-l.e-,--and--R-RR.i..-t--n,-p;ttl-·t his as any sor

exJ.st.s tod.a)l-a n d w i 1

l-ways e?dst"

of

nan institut ion whethe r

---

some felt that he was trying to run the show too much himself with not enough
involvem ent by the faculty members or indeed by the students .

Not e nough involve-

~ vi.{,

ment, and comm ittees ~ strong enough and that sort of thing.

That kind of

'\.

feeling existed to some extent, but by no means, at least in my judgeme nt, anyhow
/l

was it wide-spr ead or pervasiv e.
[L-

I suppose there was kind of .,a-· politica l behavior as far as somet11tng-fTom the
out s ide community was concerne d.

But ' lrnl'fietlia-t:ely when that occurred it was an

individu al instance where maybe t wo or threee faculty member s were upset because
1
1
a merchan t ins store clidn t give -ftffi1 credit or I don t know, looked at his kids

s

""-

ss- e yed or somethin g like that.

No kind of grounds for it.

There were criticism s

-iz,'-vv\ • [

of the community in terms of well, this is kind of a hick ... 1..-1:tt
✓i-t

~

y don 1 t they do

I

1
us.
more, here we are their biggest economic resourc e a-ftd why don t they do more for
J
And by us meaning faculty in terms of shopping opportu nities and that sort of thing)

}

)

and stud e nts in terms of recreati on a l opportu nities.
the way.
them oow.

CB:

You still hear that today, by

1
I 1 m sure there were others as well, but I just can t put my finger on

But they could be identifi ed as politica l sorts of situatio ns or issues.

We talked in . the prelimin ary inter~ie w about the decision largely influenc ed

by Briggs not to go to a d~pa rtmental organiz ation, but more of a division al organization.

J:

Sure.

Could you kind of comment on that?

As I did indicate in the prelimin ary intervie w, in my judgeme nt this
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Jl:

is one of the best decisions that Briggs ever made, and in a way, very innovativ e :

Th ere aren't many institutio ns in the nat ion that have done this and I think that it
does set the stage for a number of things that happened within the institutio n.

Any-

how back in about 1962-63, I think, when the four academic divisions were formed, or
prior to that time there was a good deal of support for going the tradition al route
of departmen ts, a departmen t of English, llistory, Departmen t of Chemistry , Department
of Physics, etc .

Well that seemed rather absurd when you had one, two, perhaps three

or four, but very few individaa ls in each disciplin e.
and an assista nt and that would be the end of it.

There would be a chariman

There wasn't anyone for the chair

man to chair really other than the assistant chairman.

So that seemed rather absurd.

So Briggs strongly fought for and succeeded in getting a divisiona l arrangeme nt
that did not allow for any kind of departme ntalizatio n, and that has maintaine d it~

se lf ~

Th ere

has bee n maintaine d I guess I should say, to the present day.

are di sc i pl ine coordinat ors, in some instances , some breakdown of it to some extent,

"

That is,

but basically on the academic side it is a divisiona l kind of set -up.

and Education , fo ur divisions .

Social Science, Hun,an ities,

think

it has reduced or at l east it hasn't provided the opporunit ies for the senseless
fighting, energy sapp ing kind of fighting between departmen ts , say between the ijJg li sh
9epartme nt and the

hilosophy

epartment .

Not to mention the m,g lish departmen t

·:\? Sure,

and the[hemi stry Qepartmen ~ which is in another division.

I.

there

been some

l't

fighting and some arguing among the divisions or among the represent atives, particularly the

ivision (biairmen, in terms of getting resources for their divi s ion>,

additiona l money and that sort of thing.

That' s more manageabl e when it's coming -

from four direction s than it would be coming from 24 direction s.

And in my judge-

ment that's rea lly one of the best decisions that Rod Briggs e ver made.

•
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CB:

Was he pretty well supported by the rest of the faculty in this?
I

JI:

Well, I think he had to work pretty hard.

This could have bee n an example

Oh yes , I think he had to push and probably make some

of a political issue.

n

c.. a-< u..<

~'"'J.-

..A
1 ife-time, well not life-time, but career-=-e+m~, as long as his a€Feer was he re,

departmenta l route.

very stronglv_ abou~
trying--;mi:k ,

there was a good deal of bitternes s .

Oh

enemies as a result.
~

()

','Ou-knew_,.

Some felt

/\ nd they argued, well, he' s just

get four patsies as\aivision

~

hairmen, dominate the.rn, and
L,

then be sort of a dictator.
not his motivat ion.

But it urn

1t

~mrl<, quite n.a-tun3 ly-a t a l ~

it was
'\

I don't think there was any of that behind his reasoning.

µ-v

But there were people ·eh-at thought that and ... numbers, oh I suppose maybe a
good fifth to a third of the faculty felt pretty strongly about it.

They wouldn't

make the kind of charge that I just mentioned, but they did feel strongly and
did try to f l i l ~ in a more positive way that departmenta lization was the
'\

Sure, have divisions, but divisions made up of departments .
\}):

quite frankly, how it actually did occur ....\Whether Briggs /\s aid he re's the
decision, or whether a vote was taken in the faculty meeting or what have you.
just don't remember ...

CB:

~

\)..f0-·

-iC~

Well, that pretty much conclude s the questions that I have.

~}

.

